
“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem…how often would I have gathered your children together, even as a hen gathers her 

chickens under her wings, and you would not.” These words spoken by Christ serve as a backdrop for our 

meditation this morning. For in them, we hear the prophetic warning about the future destiny of God’s great city; 

a city once made splendid by God’s own design now laid to waste by mankind’s need for power and control. A 

city, once set high upon a hill, now trampled underfoot by centuries of religious warfare. For the story of Jerusalem 

is a tragic story, for what started in promise ended in failure. To understand the fate of the city, we must go back 

to the beginning, back to its founding, back to King David. For to him, the promise had been given. It was he, 

who led a small army against the powerful Jebusites, and sacked the city once thought impregnable. By the 

wisdom granted to him by God, he discovered an access point into the fortress; a water shaft by which his soldiers 

shimmed their way behind the city walls. After sieging the city, he declared it to be the new capital of God’s 

Kingdom, the Kingdom of Israel. The city was called Jerusalem, meaning City of Peace. Within its borders, God 

and man would dwell together. Under Solomon, David’s Son, the city was fortified, expanded, and the great 

Temple was constructed. Jerusalem became synonymous with God’s abiding favor: Look at how our God 

provides: security, abundance, grandeur. God indeed provided, but the people grew entitled, greedy, corrupt. And 

the very God who had established the city orchestrated its demise. For to these ungrateful people, God sent the 

Babylonians, a ruthless barbarian horde, who brought devastation upon God’s chosen—burning the city, 

destroying the Temple, enslaving the citizens. The anger of God burned hot against the inhabitants. 70 years they 

lived away from their city. 70 years they spent in exile; the Babylonian captivity as it is now called.  

But the anger of the Lord did not last forever. God’s people were eventually allowed to return home. Brick 

by brick, they built it all back—bigger, better, more impressive than the original. God’s favor had returned. The 

people felt a new vigor for all things Divine. The Temple was restored, God’s Word resounded once more from 

within the city walls, a rededication of life to God. From now on God will be central. Never again will we stray 

from God; never again will we take Him for granted. Never say never. In time, the people forgot God once more. 

The city returned to its former corruption. “Fool me once shame on you, fool me twice shame on me”. God would 

not be made a fool of nor would His presence be mocked. God came once again with His vengeance. But this 

time for the last time. This Day of Vengeance fulfilled Christ’s promise: the abomination of desolation. “For there 



will be a great distress in the land, and wrath upon this people. And they will fall by the edge of the sword.” This 

sword was wielded by Titus, the great Roman general, and future emperor of Rome, who in 70AD utterly 

destroyed the city, massacred the inhabitants, and demolished God’s holy Temple until all that remained were a 

few bricks standing—the western “Wailing Wall”. Since that fateful day, God’s holy city has known no peace. 

Revolts and rebellions; Romans, Byzantines and Mongol raiders; Arabs and Jews; Muslims caliphates, Christian 

Crusaders, Israel vs. Palestine, East vs. West, a tragic tale of infighting and armed insurgencies. Passed from one 

corrupt hand to another, the Gentiles have had their way with the city, and until their violence is slaked, Christ 

our Lord promises, “Jerusalem will continue to be trampled by the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are 

fulfilled.”  

Martin Luther once compared the Gospel to a passing shower of rain. And like a rain cloud, it does not 

return where it has been. And when it is gone its gone. He used this analogy to stress how God’s good gifts and 

favor should never be assumed. God owes us nothing. And what He gives is His alone to decide. The fate of 

Jerusalem is our witness. Will God one day remove His favor from us? Will He move on as He has done countless 

times throughout history? As a nation, we indeed know a great deal about a lot of things, but almost nothing about 

God. God has become a lurking curiosity, a cozy thought; politically appealing, but conversationally 

embarrassing. As we near the end of the Church Year, and we turn our attention once again to the End Times and 

God’s impending judgment upon this fallen world, we do well to remember our sacred history. We are a 

generation and a culture which have given ourselves completely over to the illusion of mankind’s progress; that 

we have somehow conquered all human vice by our kindness and tolerance. But this sham peace of complacency 

has left the world we occupy sterile and rather plastic. This sham peace doesn’t do justice to what really drives 

us as human beings. For the real desire of man is to be related to God, to the whole of life, to give ourselves to 

the widest and greatest cause, to sacrifice ourselves for the highest good, to search after and to know the eternity 

in which God dwells, this is the creative force which breaks the little conventionalities and respectable 

conformities of life. True life is found in the peace of having and yet not having the perfection of Christ; of having 

it only by grace and yet having it all the more for not pretending that we have it as a right. The world lives by its 

own notion of peace, but we are to be the troublers of that peace. We disturb this sham peace by our fidelity to a 



Kingdom greater than this world can ever imagine; the Eternal City of God, the heavenly Jerusalem. This is our 

destiny, this is our fate, nothing else matters. Amen.   


